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Auditees include our audit reports in their respective annual reports, which they table in their 
relevant legislature (Parliament and provincial legislatures). The reports are also made available 
to municipal councils or bodies with a direct interest in the particular audit. We may provide audit 
reports to any other legislature or organ of state if we consider it in the public interest to do so. 

In addition to these audit reports, we publish general reports in which we analyse the outcomes 
of the audits at national, provincial and municipal levels, and special reports that analyse our 
findings from the real-time and discretionary audits. The results of our audits of water boards 
are summarised in a special presentation to the responsible portfolio committee in October each 
year. Similarly, each May we issue a special report on our audits of technical and vocational 
education and training (TVET) colleges. 

THE WAY WE ARE ORGANISED

While we are based in South Africa and deliver services that benefit local interests, the business 
operations of some of our auditees require us to audit elsewhere in the world.

OUR BUSINESS UNITS 

Our nine regional offices, one in each province ensures that we are accessible to our clients 
and deliver our services in the most cost-effective manner. These regional offices form part 
of our 15 regularity audit business units. The other six are national units situated at the head 
office, along with three specialised audit services units, and 14 support business units (see our 
management structure on page 19). We use a shared services model for all enterprise resources, 
which include financial and human capital, information and communication technology services, 
legal services, technical services, quality control, information and knowledge management, risk 
management, strategic management and communication.

Definitions

Regularity audit is an annual statutory examination and reporting on the auditee’s 
financial statements. Within our scope of regularity audit, we also examine the auditees’ 
compliance with relevant legislation and their reporting on performance against 
predetermined objectives. This is consistent with the provisions of our enabling legislation.

Specialised Audit Services portfolio is a division of the AGSA that nurtures and 
provides specialised skills and techniques to conduct in-depth audits based on the risk 
profile of the auditee. These audits can be stand-alone or integrated with the annual 
audits. The three specialised audit services business units are Investigations, Information 
Systems Audit and Performance Auditing.

SCALE OF THE 
ORGANISATION 

R1 054 million 
earned through audits 
conducted at 1 065 
public institutions.  
Our net defecit was 
R293 million. 

3 703 people
including trainee  
auditors and those on 
short-term contracts.

At the end of  
March 2021, the  
AGSA employed

Our gross 
surplus was
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MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE OF THE AGSA

AUDIT
Odwa Duda (acting)

CHIEF PEOPLE  
OFFICER

Mlungisi Mabaso

AUDIT

NATIONAL LEADER:  
AUDIT SERVICES
Alice Muller (acting)

DEPUTY AUDITOR-GENERAL
Vacant

AUDITOR-GENERAL
Tsakani Maluleke

SUPPORT

AUDIT
Solomon Segooa

CHIEF FINANCIAL  
OFFICER

Sibongiseni Ngoma

AUDIT
Vanuja Maharaj

AUDIT
Mabatho Sedikela

COMMUNICATIONS & 
TECHNOLOGY 

Vacant

National E 
Zolisa Zwakala

National A 
Corné Myburgh

National D
Andries Sekgetho

Performance 
Auditing

Kevish Lachman

National C 
Lourens van Vuuren 

Audit Research & Development
Linda le Roux

Quality Control
Gerhard Joubert

National B
Polani Sokombela

National F
Kgabo Komape

North West
Success Marota

Limpopo
Stephen Keleli

Information  
Systems Audit 

Zeenat  
Harper-Valentine

Eastern Cape
Shereen Noble

Western Cape 
Sharonne Adams

Mpumalanga
Bomkazi Bhobho

Gauteng
Dumisani Cebekhulu

Free State
Luthando Mbandazayo 

(acting)

People and Organisation 
Effectiveness

Ben-Johan Weideman

Business Support and 
Operations

Rirhandzu Malatjie

Corporate Legal and 
Provisioning Services
Marissa Bezuidenhout

Finance
Newman Madanhi

Strategic Audit Projects
Bongani Habile

Information and  
Knowledge Management 

Thandi Mavundla (acting)

Communication
Harold Maloka

Investigation
Aletta van Tromp

Information and 
Communication 

Technology
Badzelisile Matsebula

KwaZulu-Natal
Ntombifuthi Mhlongo

Northern Cape 
Charles Baloyi

AUDIT
Sibongile Lubambo

SPECIALISED  
AUDIT SERVICES

Sipho Ndaba

Executive in the office of the  
auditor-general
Jan van Schalkwyk

Strategy
Tsvetana Mateva

Corporate Secretariat & Support
Adiel Kamedien

Risk and Ethics
Tumi Ramoganyaka

Institutional Cooperation
Fezeka Baliso
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2020-21 VALUE-ADDED STATEMENT

% R million

Revenue 3 395

 Paid to suppliers (1 013)

 Value added by operation 2 382

 Interest income 58

Total value added 2 440

 

Applied as follows

Paid on external empowerment 1,35% 33

  Corporate social investment 0,04% 1

  External bursaries 1,31% 32

Paid on employees and internal empowerment 100,94% 2 463

  Salaries, wages and benefits 100,04% 2 441

  Employee wellness 0,08% 2

  Study assistance 0,41% 10

  Training 0,41% 10

Paid to providers of capital 2,05% 50

  Finance cost 2,05% 50

Reinvested in the business -4,34% (106)

  Depreciation 7,66% 187

  Retained deficit -12,00% (293)

Total value added 100,00% 2 440



ORGANISATION’S SUPPLY CHAIN 

In line with the principles prescribed in the Constitution, we maintain 
a procurement and provisioning system that is fair, equitable, 
transparent, competitive and cost-effective.

INCREASED RELEVANCE IN A CHANGING WORLDSECTION 0221

Non-audit supplier database

Estimated number of suppliers in the supply chain database

Total number of  
non-audit suppliers

2 938

Northern Cape

Limpopo

Western Cape

Eastern Cape

Free State

North West

52

136

147
1 752

191135

208

217

100
Gauteng

KwaZulu-Natal

Mpumalanga
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In 2020-21, we had 2 938 suppliers in our non-audit supplier database. We continued to 
enable our financial viability by using cost-cutting measures and safeguards against paying a 
high premium for goods and services received. Contract negotiations and an unusual decrease 
in procurement activities due to the pandemic led to large savings for the organisation. 

Audit contracts awarded

As part of our business model, we outsource some of our audit work. The firms that audit on  
our behalf are appointed using a transparent selection process that considers their size, location, 
expertise and quality of audit work. The appointment process also incorporates the principles  
of transformation.

During 2020-21, R638 million (2019-20: R686 million) was spent on core audit work by private 
firms. Of this, R421 million (2019-20: R346 million) was allocated to black-owned firms, while 
R134 million (2019-20: R126 million) was allocated to black women-owned firms.

For further information on our active support of transformation, see the vision and values driven 
chapter from pages 91 to 102.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD 

During the performance period, we audited the funds released for the covid-19 pandemic 
response and initiatives. The president supported these real-time audits to identify weaknesses 
and address them in time to prevent further findings. The real-time audits had a significant 
impact on our operations. Our audit methodology proved to be agile enough to incorporate  
the changes in the environment.

We adopted a hybrid approach in response to the pandemic, which included working from 
home and a move to digital methods of work. To facilitate this hybrid approach, our information 
and communications technology (ICT) was forced to evolve rapidly.

Our head office, while still in Pretoria, has moved to a more spacious and energy efficient 
building. This move has resolved the challenges of a shortage of space and parking for our 
employees, and ensures that all our business units are accommodated in close proximity  
within the same building. 

The building has the added advantage of being graded A+ energy efficient and using  
green initiatives such as harvesting rain water and energy saving air-conditioners to reduce  
our carbon footprint.

Our head office was chosen with the well-being of our employees firmly in mind. We now  
reside in a secure office precinct that meets our needs, with easy access to all parts of the 
building for people with disabilities.

Audit firms 
including their 
regional offices

Audit contracts

Outsourced work

100

1 636

14 large, 9 medium  
and 77 small1

were awarded to  
these firms

included pre-issuance 
reviews, regularity 
audits, information 
systems audits and 
performance audits

1   Large firm – turnover  
of more than R50 million

  Medium firm – turnover 
between R10 million –  
R50 million

  Small firm – turnover less 
than R10 million


